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Jerry Purchase Personal RR Acc.

From: Jerry Purchase Personal RR Acc. <JPurchase@socal.rr.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 12, 2014 7:26 PM
To: 'Kim Marie - Golden West Property Mgmt. (kim@gwpm.com)'
Subject: Constant Parking & Noise Violations

TrackingTracking: Recipient Read

'Kim Marie - Golden West Property Mgmt. 
(kim@gwpm.com)'

kim Read: 1/13/2014 10:14 AM

Re: Owners at 19451 Surf Drive: Constantly parking in front of their garage on a daily basis 
for several hours at a time.  
 
This has been going on ever since they moved in months ago. But yesterday his car was 
parked at such an angle out into  
the street so far that even my wife could hardly pull into our garage, and tonight the 
neighbor 3 doors down have a  
very difficult time pulling into their garage due to their guest parking in front of the garage 
at 19457 Surf.   
 
And this weekend for both days they have a guest parked in front of the garage at 19457 for 
most of the day and night. 
 
I THOUGH WE HAD A PATROL that would be enforcing the Tow-Away Fire Lane 
regulations.  GUESS NOT. 
 
Further, These owner FIGHT with each other YELLING Profanities and disturbing the peace. 
Almost every night between  
10 pm and into the early am hours. From the sound of it they are both inebriated. We do not 
want this kind of conduct  
and language around our 6 year old Granddaughter.  CAN YOU DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT THIS TOO? 
 
Jerry Purchase 
Mobile:  714.331.2629 
 
W A R N I N G: Due to Presidential Executive Orders, the National Security Agency (NSA)  
may have read this email without warning, warrant, or notice. They may do this without any  
judicial or legislative oversight. You have no recourse, nor protection .......... IF anyone other  
than the addressee of this e-mail is reading it, you are in violation of the 1st & 4th Amendments 
to The Constitution of the United States. 
 
 


